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Spardi Gras Committee Sets Today ’TWO
As Deadline For Concession Ideas

NIGHT SHOWINGS1State Executive Welcomes 3000
MANNED BY PLAYERS As First Business Session Starts
Organizaton Must See
National PTA Journal
Wilson Or Sherwin Convention Plan FOR MOLNAR COMEDY After School Hop
Head To Speak
Personally

--Concessions and contests, which
make Spardi Gras a colorful and
hilarious carnival, are shaping into
definite action as the traditional
half holiday looms less than a
month off.
Today is the last call for concessions. Any organization that
has not planned what it is
going to sell or that has not yet
seen Alice Wilson or Ray Sherwin personally about its idea
has these twenty-four hours of
grace. Any concessions requested after today will not be considered. Newman Club, Freshman class, Japanese Students’
Club, and Iota Sigma Phi should
make arrangements with the
chairman at once.
Next Tuesday further organization will take place when representatives for concessions will
meet in the evening to receive
final instructions
on
arrangements. By this date all plans for
booths should be in the hands of
Warren
Tormey,
construction
chairman.
WE GOTTA EAT
Spurred on by the rumor of
magnificent prizes for the greatest
turn- over,
organizations
are
changing to more games and less
food. The committee’s only worry
now is that there will not be
enough to eat.
Sigma Gamma Omegas have decided to invite the student
to dump water on unfortunate
pledges at ten cents a try. Tett
Dells are to have a take off on
Carrie Nation
with
complete
hatchets and bottles. A beetle
race Will be offered by the Entomology Club, and a rifle range
(Continued on Page Four)

body

Voted By Council Love story Of Princeu To Star Amateurs

One of the bitterest meetings in
council history was held last night
in the executive room, when council members gathered to discuss
the new nomination plans as submitted by Bill Moore, student body
president, and Norman Thole,
chairman for the convention.
The plan as evolved by Moore
and Thole would provide for nominations on the part of classes, instead of by cliques as has been
formerly done. After considerable
debate and controversy, members
voted for the idea, 3 to 2, all council members not being present at
the meeting.
Jack Reynolds, business manager of the Daily, requested $175
from the council to enable the
publications department to pay for
the three pictorial editions of the
Daily which will be put out for
convention delegates.
Constituting
an
unexpected
bombshell, the idea was at first
severely criticized. After considerable aebate by the council members, the plan was finally okayed.
At this same time, President
Moore appointed Howard Burns,
Jack Reynolds, Noel Allen, and
himself to serve on a committee
to investigate advertising conditions on the campus. These appointments were made after Reynolds had addressed the council
on the acute situation existing in
the Daily lffice on the ad problem.
matters
miscellaneous
Other
coming before the council last
(Continued on Page Four)

SPARTAN DEBATERS IN
RADIO [ORR! TONIGHT

Daily Issues ’Calling
All Juniors’ Cry For Convention Platform
Pow -Wow Thursday
Discussion Topic
In a final effort to complete th.
organization of the junior class
before "Sneak Day" activities begin next Monday, Bruce Daily,
Junior president, is calling a meetMg of all members of the class
for Thursday at 11 o’clock in room
112 of the Science building.
"Every able-bodied junior is
urged to cooperate by attending
the meeting," stated Daily yesterday, "since hostilities which annually precede senior sneak day
will officially open Monday."
According to latest reports received from the
seniors’ stronghold. Daily
added, Azevcdo and
hui boys are rapidly becoming
Canned at the growing strength
af the juniors
and are at present
"INC much time wondering
’that will become of sneak day
When land if) the senior officers
cannot be found.
(Editor’s note: Azzie and his
boYs didn’t seem to be wondering
last time we saw them elm,
^Ing their demise.
Better hire a
word.)

The entire adopted platform of
the Western States Debater’s Convention, held here April 15 to 18,
will be the topic of discussion in
tonight’s Radio Forum over station KQW.
Each plank will be taken up
separately to be explained and discussed by members of the San Jose
debate teani. This will be the first
time that the platform as adopted
has come uhder discussion.
Bruce Allen will discuss the civil
liberties plank, George Downing
and Howard Morriss, international
relations, and Everett McCartney
and Herbert Free, social economics. Mr. Ralph Eckert, debate
coach, will act as chairman.
The much discussed crime plank,
over which the convention spent
several heated hours with Wel
Kahn of California proposing to
change the entire structure .0
American government, will not be I
treated in tonight’s discussion as
form
it was defeated in its final
by the convention.
The broadcast will start at 8
o’clock.

And CommonerTold
F’erenc Molnaes clever comedy
of European royalty, "Olympia,"
will be presented by the San Jose
Players under the direction of Jim
Clancy in the Little Theater on the
evenings of April 30 and May 1.
There will be no Saturday night
performance as erroneously stated
In yesterday’s Daily.
The play concerns Princess
Olympia, a marriageable daughter
of a ruling house in a mythical
European Kingdom, and the problem arising from her love for a
commoner which she struggles to
suppress in compliance with the
ideals of her relatives.
LEADS
Virginia Rogers, who appeared
in "The Constant Wife" and "Girls
in Uniform," is playing Princess
Olympia; and Harold Randle, last
seen as the critic in "The Guardsman," is her commoner lover,
Kovacs.
Kathleen Ellis is playing the
comedy role of Princess Eugenie,
the distraught mother of Olympia, who finds herself a dupe at
bridge when Kovacs is her opponent.
The remainder of the cast is
composed of Nanne Yost as Countess Lina, the catty and plotting
associate of Eugenie; Malcolm Jobin as the henpecked husband of
Una, Count Albert; and Bill Gilson as the stupid gendarme, Krehl.
GILLIS PRODUCES
Mr. Hugh W. Gillis of the speech
department is in charge of the
production, Peter Mingrone is
stage manager, and Gary Simpson
is directing make up.
"Olympia" is the fifth of the
regular season of plays. Tickets
are available in front of Morris
Dailey auditorium every noon at
50 cents, or may be reserved by
calling Ballard 7800.

At Meet

An afterschool dance, featuring
an amateur show minus the gong,
Is scheduled for Friday in the
women’s
gym,
announced
Cal
Sideli, social affairs chairman, yesterday to the Daily.

With the official greeting by the
Honorable Frank F. Merriam,
governor of California, 3000 P.T.A.
delegates swing into a varied program this morning at San Jose’s
new Civic auditorium.

Students, and those only of amateur standing, are urged to participate in the contest. Any kind of
an act is welcome, be it a skit,
a toe or tap dance, or a second
Nelson Eddy. To enter, all that
is necessary is to sign up with
Sides, Janet Crepe, Frances Cuenin, Bruce Daily, Bill Moore, or
Harold Kibby. The student is requested to state if he has had
previous experience and what he
wishes to do.

Speeches by Mrs. Hugh Bradford, president of the National
Parent-Teacher magazine and past
president for three years of the
California Congress of Parents and
Teachers, and Mr. Vierling Kersey,
State Superintendent of Public Instruction, will
feature today’s
session.
COOPERATION URGED

Mrs. C. H. Turner, president of
the California Congress, urged cooperation among the delegates in
making the convention a success
Three prizes will be given to In an article appearing this mornthe students competing in the con- ing in the "Convention News".
test. Popular acclaim will determThis newspaper, which will also
ine the winners.
appear tomorrow and Thursday, is
Frank
Paradise’s
orchestra, being written and edited by memwhich made such a hit at the last , bers of State’s journalism departafter-school dance, will play for I ment. Steve Murdock, editor last
this one. The usual ten cent price quarter of the Daily, has returned
his practice
will be charged, in addition to temporarily from
having a student body card. Danc- journalism work on the San Jose
ing for two hours, 4-6 p.m., with Mercury Herald to act as editor
an intermission for the entertain- of the paper.
PULLMAN VILLAGE
ment and contest will be the order
of the day. Horald Kibby is in
Because of the fact that a large
group could not find lodging in
charge of the dance.
the crowded hotels, a "Pullman
City" has been set up near the
Southern Pacific depot

All-Girl Barbecue
Set For Thursday

Tickets On Sale Today
For Last Time

Use of showers in the auditorium
is offered to persons in this group
by Mr. Jay McCabe, auditorium
manager, in case they wish to refresh themselves after a day at
the convention.

W.A.A. Triumphs
At Trio Meeting

Spartan Stadium will be in the
hands of women for the first time
Thursday when the Girls’ Barbecue is given under the sponsorship
of the Associated Women Students from 5 to 9 o’clock.
San Jose State women walked
Tickets for the barbecue will be off with honors in basketball, archon sale for the last time today in ery and tennis Saturday when they
the quad, announces Mary Young- attended a triangle sports day
ren. A.W.S. president. Members of given by San Mateo junior college
the sales committee and Berta at Burlingame.
Gray, in the Publications office,
Dorothy Tonietti, Violet Black
will also be selling tickets for and Claire Wehrstedt, competing in
fifteen cents. Because of the ne- tennis, won matches from San
cessity of ordering food, It Is im- Mateo and San Francisco State.
possible to continue ticket sales
An archery tournament in which
after today, says Gertrude Erz, all three school took part, was
ticket chairman.
won by San Jose, with Martha
Games on the turf at the sta- Pye, Casino Rizzo, Jane Dengdium will be played from five to berg and Barbara Franklin repseven o’clock under the direction resenting San Jose.
of the Women’s Athletic AssociFinal basketball scores were
ation, followed by the barbecue San Jose 29, San Francisco 14, and
and entertainment from seven to San Jose 15, San Mateo 16.
nine. The barbecue will be held
outside of the bowl of the stadium and the entertainment will
be given around the bonfire and in
the field house.
Chairmen in charge of the barAs the third of the Community
becue are Goldie Anderson, gensponsored by
eral chairman; Vivian Sheaffer, Acquaintance Series
Forum of the Y.W.C.A.,
food chairman; Mickey Gallagher, the Open
superintendent
games chairman; and Gertrude ’ Mrs. Alice P. Rose,
for the S.E.R.A.,
Erz, ticket chairman. Entertain- , of ease work
subject of relief
ment for the evening is being will speak on the
o’clock in
planned by members of Kappa on April 29 at four
!Room 14.
(Continued on Page Four)

SERA Superintendent
To Speak For YWCA

GARY SIMPSON, prominent
member of San Jose Players,
who is makeup manager for
"Olympia", the Molnar play to
or produced here Thursday and
Friday.
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hither. yon & back
by randy fitts
to see
FOUND time last week
Charlie Chaplin’s new flicker,
MODERN TIMES. At first the
chalky make-up and use of subtitles bothered me a trifle but
after a time I became so interested in the situations that the
rest became subsidiary. I noted
that the song he sang in gibberish, was an old tune entitled "My
Titina" from an early edition of
I also
Balieff’s Chauve-Souris.
noted that Charlie doesn’t have
many fans among the younger
people. Most of his audiences are
people who remember his earlier
successes, The Kid, The Gold
Rush, and The Circus. I will never
forget the scene in the Gold Rush
In which he boiled his shoe and
ate it, picking his teeth with the
nails. If Chaplin doesn’t make a
picture at least once a year in the
future, he won’t have an audience
at all. Five years is too long to
waftfolks forget so easily.
Sign in local tap room window: WELCOME P.T.A.

About the frealertuit of radio
hook-ups of which I have ever
heard is a Milwaukee broadcast
by the Lonesome Club which in

eludes music and eavesdroppings
on Tete-a-tetes between those who
go there. The Lonesome Club is
a dancing club tor persons over
twenty-five years of age. It was
organized by a forty-five year old
gentleman who liked to dance but
didn’t like to be laughed at by
arranges
He
youngsters.
the
dances for individuals and although he doesn’t run a matrimonial agency, about fifty marriages have come about through

p. t. a. 1897-1936

his organization.
A little low-down on some
band boys you all like: Duke
Ellington just ten years ago was
playing with a five -piece band
at the Old Kentucky Club in
New York. It was there that
Irving Mills discovered him and
persuaded him to increase the
band to twelve under his management. The rest is history.
Tommy Dorsey was born in
Pennsylvania and grew up tooting trumpet and trombone. Now
he toots trombone only and with
much success. It has only been
about nine months ago that he
took over Joe Haymes band and
after a season at the French
Casino in New York he showed
himself as a leader of great
possibilities.

notices
notices
THE REGULAR MEETING of
the Japanese Student Club will be
held at the home of Yoshiye Ogata
on Friday evening, May 1, at 8:03
sharp, at which time the reports
of the "Advance" will be given. A
planning to attend please make arrangements for transportation. For
further details see any member of
the cabinet. Rankin "Tashio"
Kimura, Secretary.
I SHOULD LIKE TO SEE Mary
Gladding, Virginia Perry, Janet
Grepe, ,Mildred Moran, and Frances Churin at 12:15 today at
A.W.S. rest.
Goldie Anderson, Inc.

THE FOLLOWING PEOPLE in
iny grammar classes may take the
grammar examination from 4 to 6
Madeline
Wednesday:
o’clock
Byrnes, Mary Harris, Wilhelmine
Meischke, Georgia Miller, Doris
Shields, Irene Silva. Mary Frances
Stafan, Barbara Stillwell, and Edwin Wetterstrom.
Elizabeth Walsh.
PLAYREADERS: There will be
an important meeting tonight at
the home of Charles Arslanian,
154 So. 8th street, at 7:30.
RIFLE CLUB boys, remember
your engagement to meet with
your fellows today at 11 o’clock.
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TODAY IS THE LAST day that
entries into Spardi Gras will be
accepted: also the last day that
entries already entered may be
changed. Please contact W. Tormey, either personally or through
co-op box concerning construction
before May 5 if you wish to make
use of the construction committees.
Bob’ Schnabel.

COLLEGE

;,

AN

RALLY COMMITTEE: Important meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in
the council rooms.
Joyce Grimsley.

Don Walker
.-.

Allan Jackwin

REPORTERS
France. Cuenin. Helen Rector, Floora (’hristiansen. David Inehwing, Leona Pruett,
Victor Carlock, Reieana James, Thiriiihy Root, Peggy Lacier. William Gamlen,
Wilma Presia. Robert Kelly, Marion Starr, lieinhild Hartle. Myer Ziegler. W1114111
Ryan, Marcella Breccia, Jewel Spangler, Ella, Steven.

THERE WILL BE a meeting of
the A.W.S. Spardi Gras Concession
committee at eleven o’clock today
in the A.W.S. room. Will the following girls please attend: Gipsy
Dehn, Roberta Smith, Jean Sellers, Bruce Wilbur, Vivian Serio,
Frances Oxley, Milly Moran, Virginia Gould, Marie Blakely, Buford
Crooks, and Jeanette Wellington.
Jane Moorehead, Chairman.
WILL THE FOOD committee
for the A.W.S. weenie roast meet
for a few minutes in the A.W.S.
council room at 11:00.
Vivian Sheaffer.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS of
Rifle Club will be held in room 11
at 11 o’clock today. Members who
are not there will not be taken
to the National Guard Rifle Range.
Byron Lanphear.
WILL THE FOLLOWING
people please meet in room 30
at 11:10 a.m. Tuesday:
Benny
Melzer, Martha Sayre, Dave Hibbs,
Art Mann, Frances Oxley, Jim
Bailey, Rejeana James, and Bruce
Fisher, and any others interested
In working on the Freshman Frolic
committee.
Jerry Girdner, Chairman.
THERE WILL BE a noon dance
tomorrow. There will be an afternoon dance Friday.

THE FOLLOWING x-ray reports are ready and may be obtained by calling at the Health
Office:
Janet Alexander, Ruth
Bigelow, Jack Bowers. AmaCeo
Cabe, John Cheney, Clover Cummings,
Muriel
Ernst,
Harriet
Feldman, Jean Greeley, Esther
Hillman,
Genevieve
Hoaglan.
James Hood, Bertha Kalm, Hulme
Kinkade.
Margaret
Lawrence,
Harry Pressfield, Twila Richards.
Howard Sauers, LaRue Sorenson,
Edmond Torbohn, James Wade,
and Glen Wilde. E. McFadden.
MEMBERS OF GIRLS’ Barbecue Ticket Committee meet at 12
noon today in A.W.S. rooms.
Gertrude Erz, Chairman.
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ALL STUDENTS in Open Forum are requested to meet at the
Detention Home Wednesday at 4
o’clock.

Old J. P. shifted around
still
could
hso
’that
5he
0
0
chair
at his work 3:.15j
the g

WILL ALL THE GIRLS who
arc to help pin on corsages at
the P. -T. A. banquet Tuesday evening please meet at the Scottish
Rite at 5:30 p.m.?
Mend l Kilfoyl.

"Well, if you won’t go
me on this deal I suppose,:
!
I shall have to undertaot
r» )
alone then. I don’t want
rnes
come around in a few
groundi:’
and want in on the
Id
I gave you your chance
suppose if it is against
fairpo.,
ethics and your ideas of
to Sew
then there is no more
me I w
yhociuwrevheart,,assoa favor to
all of hit’’
unw

PI
EPSILON TAU initiation
Tuesday. April 28, at 7:30 in room
one of the Art building. All members are urged to attend.

CIVIL SERVICE
JOBS OFFERRED
California Civil Service positions
now open to applicants are as fol.
Iowa, according to the Western
Personnel Service:
Adding Machine Operator. Open
to men and women. age 18-35,
salary $80 per month. Application
must be filed by May 9. 1936.
Spray Operator, Pest Control
Work. Open to men only, age
21-50, salary $.60 per hour. Application must he filed by May 16.
1936.
Nozzleman, Pest Control Work.
Open to men only, salary $.50
per hour. Application must be filed
by May 16, 1936.
Laborer. Compensation prevailing wage, age limits 15-60. Date
of examination Wednesday, April
29, 1936. I Applications must he
filed in person at the Placerville
Maintenance Station of the Division of Highways between the
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Dr. Atkinson Wins In
Del Monte Trapshoot
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Ms:AR STONE, San Francisco’s one man track team, will be
ruling to town Saturday in attempt to single handedly whip the
Spartan cinder stars into submitsmoo Stone is practically the enOre San Francisco State team
ad scores well over 20 points in
leery meet he enters. He collects
points, usually firsts, in all six
approve a poltdi IS field events and the high hurdles.
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Captain C ammack Proves
Hm
T Biself A Hero In Try
o ring Home The Bacon
By GENE ROCCHI
I happened to be one of the
, few
hundred
spectators
who
bunched in the bleachers at Spartan Field several weeks ago to
watch Charlie Hunter’s powerful
Olympic Club crew thoroughly
drub the Spartan varsity track
squad,
I was thrilled at seeing the
_
performances of such nationally
known stars as "Blazin’ Ben.’
Eastman, holder of three or four
world records, Johnny Mottram.
John Garret, and a flock others.
The meet was progressing in
fine style with several track and
school records being broken when
an incident happened in the 220
yard hurdle race which impressed
me more than anything the big
shots had to display.

i
;

’
[
DO OR DIE
Attempting to garner several
points for his team, Carl Cammack decided to run the strenuous barrier race dispite the warning that his injured back would
not stand the strain. Wrapped
tightly from the shoulders to the
waist with adhesive tape, Cammack paid no heed to the warning
but drew lanes with John Wood,
track record holder and former
California star, who was a heavy
favorite to lead the field to the

9.

-- --Dr. Earl W. Atkinson, San Jos4
State’s trap-shooting commeree
professor, hung another scalp it,
hi* belt by walking off with the
trophy for the Class "B"
r of the California Indians Annual
trapshoot at Del Monte last Sun-

At the crack of the gun, the
field was off to a good start with i
Cammack and Wood forging to a!1
slight lead over the second flight !
of barriers. The Spartan leader
began to falter after covering
the first hundred yards and from
the painful expression on his face,
it was evident that he was
through.

tape.
Sensing a possible upset, the
crowd began to lustly cheer the
Spartan leader as he crouched in
his holes but little realizing the
seriousness of his condition and I
the fact that he was running the
grueling event for the first time
INDIVIDUAL
for this year, with practically no conSCORING
the varsity and frosh swimmers ditionin
e this year’s campaign has been
compiled and will be ready for
release this week. Captain Norman Fitzgerald, State’s outstandM freestyle, was high point man [
*the varsity with a total of 69
Pints In the 10 meets he competed
it Howard Withycombe, Sparta’s
*rational backstroke,’, was close
Mind in second place with 65
Pants. The ace windmiller swam
nine meets.

nou won’t P
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id in a few ela*
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it is agarnst 101
)(Jr ideas of fa, r1
; no more to beg
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a favor to one
led
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eep all of this
Yall4
speak.
nroity team, with a total of 27
to
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:h for an old
the nine meets he corn Pled in. Keith Birlem, who plays
on 01
count
!eotball in his spare time, was in
can
lecond place with 26 digits, scored
P.
o 10 meets, and diminutive Lloyd
Walker, Sparta’s future great all
no the gaale".
01
around performer, made up the
task and had
trio of high scorers with 24 points
;lope of the
to nine meets.
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Gets Handicap
htiWyhporT
Highest Score
On Shoot -Off

Instead of quitting after being
hopelessly left in the ruck, Cammack painfully strided over the
remaining hurdles, finishing far
behind Wood who breasted the
tape in fast time.
NO ALABIS
In his quiet way, Cammack offered no alibis, merely stating
that it was just one of those
things.
A week ago Saturday he made
a remarkable comeback by winfling the high hurdles race in the
Santa Barbara duel meet. Despite
the sandy track which caused
him to lose his step several times
in the 220 yard low sticks, he
managed to edge in for a second,
finishing just inches behind Yeager, stellar Gaucho timber topper.
Paso
halls
from
Cammack
from
Robles, the same town
which football Captain Les Carpenter and Scribe Gil Bishop miCarpenter
Incidentally,
grated.
and Cammack have been buddies
since kindergarten days.
At Paso Robles High the two
captains played on the same foot
ball team for four years. Bishop,
former fullback on Sparta’s grid
eleven, takes pride in relating how
he and Cammack were the big
guns in the P.R. championship unlimited basketball team in 1929

Captain Carl Cammack
Mercury

ROSH TENNIS OUTFIT
MEETS SAN JOSE HIGH
TEAM IN RETURN TILT

Coach Erwin Blesh will send his
Frost: tennis team against the
San Jose high team this afternoon
in a return match with the high
daL competition with 75
other Calischool racqueteera.
fornia "Indians," Dr. Atkinson
The frosh, having already deshot his way from third place on
feated the San Jose Bulldog team,
Saturday to first place on Stinday by missing only six birds out will be favored to repeat the
performance of their last meet.
of his last 200 in the rinal round.
Coach Blesh will use at least a
His final score was 472 x 500.
seven man team with the posMISSED ONE
sibility of another man playing
At
the
Handicap
shoot-off, If necessary.
caused by tied scores, he made 74
Ed Harper, State’s lead man,
out of 75, missing only his first will
duel in the feature with Wetbird.
terstrom, Bulldog number one
Starting
his
trap - shooting man. Egling or Kifer
will oppose
career only a year ago, Dr. Atkin- Helvey of the high school team,
son has since made a phenomenal with Warner or Egling battling
record. In addition to his latest in the third match position.
triumph he holds the 1935 CaliIn the doubles matches Sparta
fornia State Handicap Champion- will have Olsen,
Minor,
and
ship which he won with the rec- Graves. Warner will be drafted
ord score of 100 straight, and the into the doubles playoff if he does
1935 State shoot championship not compete in the single matches.
scoring 98 out of 100 to win.

DEFENDING CHAMP
Dr. Atkinson Is decidedly enthuaiastic concerning his hobby ,
and is looking forward to the I
1936 State Championship Trap-,
shoot to be held at Sacramento in
May. As defending champion, his
, presence will be definitely required
to protect his crown against all
, corners.
The sharpshooting professor is
!
emphatic in stating that these are
Although
only amateur meets.
there are money prizes for some,"
"the professional
he
remarks,
’ shoots are those in which repro; sentatives of different gun and
!munition companies take part.

INTRA-MURAL
SPORTS
By DICK EDMONDS

Frats To Meet
For Cage Title
Sigma
Gamma
Omega and
Alpha Pi Omega will clash in
Spartan Pavilion this afternoon
at 4 o’clock for the Inter-fraternity basketball championship.
It should be a tight battle with
neither team entering the fray
with any particular odds for victory. The two Irate met twice
before when the tournament started last quarter, and split a pair
of hardwood battles, the S.G.O.’s
winning the first encounter and
the A.P.O.’s scoring a victory in
the second.
Captain Jim Welch, president
of the S.G.O.’s will lead the fraternity house boys in the pivot posttion and will be aided by Harold
Kibby, Gene Gear, Al Barshow,
Bob Knopf, Don Mills, and Clarence Brunhouse.
The A.P.O.’s will have such
men as Bill McCann, Bob Doerr,
Tommy Gifford, Hugh Stafflebach, and Preston Royer.
- -

SOFTBALL
Today’s game.
Seniors vs. Freshmen, 12:20 p.m.
The seniors will be out to keep
on top of the heap this noon when
they go up against the freshmen,
fresh from a 14 to 2 trouncing
at the hands of the surprising
sophomores.
It looks like the upperclassme,
will make merry at the hands 01
, the first year men. With WattenWnners of the James D. Phelan
lbarger on the mound, the seniors
awards in literature and art, as
are going to be plenty tough to announced Wednesday by the
, beat.
trustees, are William Hesthal of
It hardly seems possible that San Francisco, and Edward R.
any of the frosh hurlers will be Ramsey of Los Angeles.
able to keep the seniors from
piling up a whole basketful’ of
A black and white
LOST:
runs. Of the four that paraded Parker Vacumeter pen and pencil
to the mound against the sophs, at Spartan field last Friday. Name
Ilanoogian looked the best. Of W. LeCroy printed on set. Reward
course Joe Chivarro hasn’t gotten offered.
Williard LeCroy.
that long sought for opportunity
on the slab but perhaps he is the goal net.
7. Fouls.
scheduled to get his chance today.
(a) Touching the ball with both
WATER POLO
Following are the rules for the hands at the same time.
ball
under
the
(b) Taking
intra-mural water polo competiwater.
tion:
(c) Ducking a man who is not
1. All games will be played on
in possession of the ball.
the long course of the pool.
(d) Moving In the water when
2. All games will consist of two
the ball is dead.
, five-minute halves.
(e) Holding or kicking an op3. There will be an unlimited
ponent.
number of substitutes allowed.
9. The ball Is said to be dead
4. The captains of each team
!
must make all decisions pertain- when the referee blows his whistle
to stop the game for any infrac’ ing to his team.
5. The referee’s decisions shall tion of the rules.
10. Games will be played at five
be final in all cases of dispute.
6. The goal shall be scored when o’clock on Mondays and Wednes
the ball has touched the back of days.

California Phelan Prize
Wi nners Announced

Herald Photo
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College Aviators
Start Building Of
TrainingAirplane
_

_

EDUCATION SOCIETY TO Y.W.C.A. To Sell ; ROSH ORIENTATION TO Kora Delegates
Lunch In SPONSOR LEGISLATOR Elect Officers
INITIATE SIX MEMBERS jitney
For Next
Quad Wednesday

Six new members will be acWith the rigging of jigs, ad- cepted tonight at 7:30 by Pi EpHomemade pineapple ice cream
vanced drawings, and cutting of silon Tau, honor General Element- and sandwiches will be sold in the
parts, the San Jose State college ary society, at its formal Mitts.- quad Wednesday from ii to 4
aviation department completed an- Hon in room 14 of the Art build- o’clock, at another Jitney lunch
other step today in the building of WIC.
sale, sponsored by the Y.W.C.A.,
Arlene Baggott, Ruth McElligot, announces Gladys Neely, president
the State Aircraft which the students are building in the aero lab Arlene Woten, Kathryn Ross, Marie of the organization.
under the direction of Mr. Frank Kuhagan, and Goraga Flazich are
Because of the great financial
F. Petersen, head of the depart- the pledges to be taken into the success of last quarter’s Jitney
group.
ment.
sale, it was decided to continue
Dorothy Reedy, president, urges
the traditional activity and again
State Aircraft, a training plane
all old members to attend the
ice
homemalle
students
offer
which will resemble the Fleet
meeting, as an election of offlairplane, will be completely built cers will be held at a short busi- cream cones at five cents.
An umbrella-topped booth will
from the drafting board to the ness meeting.
set up near the center of the
be
finish product by aviation students,
in
charge
of
Refreshments are
quad, easily available to all those
according to their instructor.
Joyce Ballou and Katherine Banks.
noon dance,
Harriet who attend the
and
Rydberg
Students will have charge of the Evelyn
Lorette Marce is in charge of
designing, the drafting, cutting of Grubb are heads of decoration,
in
the parts, motor construction, in- and Dorothy Reedy is general the sale and will be assisted
making arrangements and in acrestrument installation, and other chairman.
ing by the financial committee of
phases of complete airplane buildthe Y.W.C.A. which consists of
ing.
Hee Halk, Zelda White, Louise
In accordance to the schedule,
Henry, Gladys Zabel, Ruth McMr. Petersen stated, the State’
Elligot. and Marguerite Blizzard,
Aircraft should be ready to fly
An important meeting of Sigma
in three quarters. After its comple- I Delta Pi, Spanish honor society,
tion, it will be tested and flown I will take place Friday evening of
for an aircraft license,
this week in the home of Professor Newby in Hillcrest.
Officers will be elected for the
coming year, and plans will be
discussed for a banquet or other
entertaining
many
Promising
fiesta with which to close the and unusual features, the five
present school year. A full at- honor fraternities of San Jose
tendance of members is requested. State college will hold their big
Antoinette Arnerich and Edna As usual, an invitation is extended
smoker in the new Alum Rock
Mae Steele were admitted to Pega- to all students who care for an
Lodge this evening.
sus, literary honor society, at a opportunity to practice the use
With members of Artizans, Iota
recent meeting held at the home of the Spanish language.
Sigma Phi, Phi Mu Alpha, Spartan
of Margery Carey.
Knights, and Tau Delta Phi COMA schedule of spring quarter acbining through the Honor Fraterntivities, including the Phelan conity council, games, special musical
test reception, a closed dinner
entertainment, and food have been
dance honoring new members, and
New books added to the college planned to make the most of the
a party honoring outgoing Pega-

SDP To Elect Officers
At Mr. Newby’s Home

New Books Added
To Library Stacks

elan seniors, to be held at the end library include:
Highlights of Astronomy, Walof the quarter, was outlined by
ter Bartky; Honest John Adams,
President Ed Wetterstrom.
JapanDiscussion will be the feature Gilbert Chinaid; Theory of
Josiah
of the next meeting, Wetterstrom ese Flower Arrangement,
announced last week. Manuscripts Conder; Crisis of the Middle Class,
Plant
for admission to the society, he Lewis Corey; Story of the
said, may be submitted to any of& Kingdom, Merle Crowe Coulter;
George
cer of Pegasus or to the adviser, Our Police, Irving Crump;
Washington Himself, John C. FitzMrs. Sibyl Croly Hanchett.
patrick; From Galileo to Cosmic
- Lemon;
Brace
Harvey
Rays,
Crime Incorporated, Martin Mooney: Medieval Craftmanship and
the Modern Amateur, Newton

No More Concessions
After Today

Wethered.
(Continued from Page One)
by the Radio Club. Ginger bread
by Delta Nu Theta and Brown
Derbies by Sappho Society will
sooth Spartan tummies. Many
other clubs and organizations will
A biographical sketch of Dr.
have similar game and food Carl Holliday, English professor at
booths.
San Jose State, and well known
PRIZES, PRIZES
as a writer, will appear in next
Contests combine with conces- month’s issue of El Padre, the
sions to make up a carnival at- I Santa Clara county teachers’ magmosphere Spardi Gras day, and azine, it was learned here Friday.
The article will be illustrated
prizes will be offered for each
contest. Saturday the contest corn- with a picture of Dr. Holliday, and
mittee returned from a trip to , will be written by Professor RolSan Francisco all agog over po- /1 and Eberhart, of San Jose high
tential prizes they had lined up. ; school.
"An honest to goodness floor
A poem, "If Lincoln Should Relamp--nearly so highfor only 75 turn," by Dr. Holliday, will apcents," Bob Schnabel gurgled, but Ipear in the same issue of the

El Padre To Publish
Life Of Dr. Holliday

declared that despite the over magazine
whelming desire to purchase it, the
committee had decided on a much
more expensive object, the identity
of which to he revealed later.

touncil Meets In
Stormy Session

Edwin Markham Health
Cottage
430 South 8th street
Winifred Butler
Hugo Soschettl
Carolyn Peterson
Margaret Olsen
Lillian Ray
Carlton Robinson
Clarabel Stafflebaoh
Robert Walden

Officers for the
Pacific area
of
the next Kora
convention which
will be held on the
University Of
California campus in
1938 were
elected when the U.C.
Sigma au
MacQuarrie.
San Jose State Omega
chapter]] of
Generous in his praise of the Kappa Phi held their
assemblyman, Dr. MacQuarrie said Convention on State campus me
that Mr. Morgan is one of the the week-end.
finest speakers he has ever heard,
Acting as Kora sponsor
for Us
and one of the most experienced 1935 convention, Miss
Berta Gray
in the state.
was re-elected sponsor for
1938:
"Truth and Progress" will be Caroline Kehl of the
Calliorma
for
talk
Morgan’a
Mr.
of
topic
the
Sigma chapter was elected
pres.
the freshmen. Earlier Thursday dent, and Jewel Welch of the
loul
speak
to
scheduled
he
is
morning
chapter, secretary.
before San Jose high school’s stuAFTER REGISTERING
dent body on "The Marks of
Following registration, an
a maw,.
Ital.
Ian luncheon on the lawn between
Everyone who has the hour free
the education and art buildings,
is urged to attend freshman orienand two business sessions, Saturtalon to hear Mr. Morgan, who
day’s events were climaxed by a
is a Stanford graduate. Because
formal dinner at Hotel Ste. Claire,
the freshmen are definitely seated
which was presided over by Miss
in the auditorium, visitors are requested to take seats in the Berta Gray. As speaker of the
evening, Dr. Dorothy Kaucher of
balcony.
the speech arts department spoke
on the theme, "We Women." Lois
Lack presented several readings.
and Esther Phelps lead the u, sembiy in group singing.

Five Honor Frats Math Club Holds
Meet For Smoker Alum Rock Picnic

Pegasus Group Admits
Two New Members At
Activities Outline Meet

Ill, Halt, and Lame

Meet

State Assemblyman Jesse Mor’ gan of Santa Monica, will speak
before Freshman orientation group
Thursday at 11 o’clock in Morris
Dailey auditorium, it was announced yesterday by Dr. T. W.

(Continued from Page One)
night were, the reports by Russell
Azzara, chairman for the School
Picnic; Bob Schnabel, Spardi Gras
chairman; and Mary Youngren.
student head of the P.T.A. c,,,,
vention.
The W.A.A. was granted $
which was given to the organiza, lion for unforeseen events. In ad- i
dition to this the A.W.S. received
$15 for the dance which was gi,
by that organization during Her.
Week.

Eating a one pound sirloin steak
without the help of a knife or
fork was the feature of the San
Jose State college Math club plc.
nic held Thursday afternoon, April
23, in Alum Rock Park.
Giving each student who attended the barbecue a one pound
chunk of raw meat to cook and
eat at their own risk proved to
be very interesting, according to
those who attempted the feat.
After the battle with the steaks,
the Math students played baseaffair,
ball, rolled around the ground, and
This is the first event of the aid some high class yelling to try
kind sponsored by the newly to digest their well -cooked meals.
formed council of honor fraternities, and from all reports, the
smoker points to a huge success.
Members of the five organizetions are urged to contact their
presidents or Council for tickets
((’ontinued from l’age One)
to the smoker.
Phi, women’s Methodist club, and

Games Feature
Gals’ Barbecue

Sigma Tau Members
See Outstanding Art
Exhibitions At Mills
Members of Sigma Tau, State’s
art honor society, visited one of
the recognized exhibitions of Oriental art in the world at Mills
college Saturday in company with
their adviser, Miss Estella Hoisholt.
Not even in Japan are there
such fine prints and originals as
there are in this exhibition," Miss
1Hoisholt states.
Dr. Alfred Salmony, visiting
lecturer at Mills, is in charge of
the exhibition which was collected
by the college and which contains
priceless works from the prehistoric ages to the sixteenth and
and seventeenth centuries.

The Spartan Daily wishes
to express its sympathy to
Dick Bertrandias, managing
editor, upon the death of hi-,
mother, Mrs. Hazel Bertram
dias, in Hayward yesterday.

KREBS
STURTEVANT
GAS,

OIL,

LUBRICATION

ninety-seven letters and took one
minute to pronounce.
The meeting took place at the
home of Professor L C. Newby,
faculty adviser of the society. The
group decided to change the day
of their meeting from Thwsday

Miss Berta Gray, sponsor.
FROSH SHOULD COME
Freshman girls especially are to every other Wednesdayurged to attend the barbecue, because of the splendid opportunity
ONE NIGH1 ONLY
offered to get acquainted with
other women members of the student body.
Tickets may be bought today
from Frances Oxley,
Kathryn
Direct from Peacock coati
Bryant, Lorette Marce, Jean Argo,
Mark HopkIm Hotel.
Barbara Woten, Frances Googert
San Francisco.
Margery Serb, Elma Boyer, Alio.
Wilson, Alberta Jones, and Lela
O’Connell,

Thurs., April 30

taz Nam

1

Ray Wallace Utters
German Incarnation

oPdA

More than a dozen delicious
varieties --mighty good for
an afternoon snack ’

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221 So. 2nd. Onpositr YWCA
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Delivering a satirical speed
Thursday evening on the German
peculiarity of combining words,
Ray Wallace, initiate in the Deutsche yerein, German honor Society,
began with common -plat-German words and in typical German fashion built up one after
another until the concluding wind
was
reached
which
contain,’,i

3rd and San Carlos
FOR

Opening Sunday’s session with
a sunrise service on Buena Vista
Knoll, the delegates were the
guests of Mrs. Florence Bryant at
breakfast, after which they attended services at the First Methodist Church when they were honored by a special sermon,
HIKE
The afternoon was spent in
hiking in the Los Gatos hills and
a picnic lunch.
Closing the convention with a
supper at Rudolph’s, the Sigma
chapter of University of California presented Miss Berta Gray
with a corsage in appreciation of
a most interesting and Inspirational sojourn on State campus.
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